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TECHNICAL DATA 
 
Product Description and Purpose 
 
Foaming Hammer HD is the safest and most aggressive 
concrete equipment cleaner on the market. With Foaming Hammer HD you now get 
acid like power without the hazards. This amazing cleaner utilizes state of the art 
surfactant technology and small molecular size to penetrate deep inside concrete 
residues and react from within. This unique formulation makes it ideal for cleaning and 
maintaining formwork, tools, equipment, and vehicles. Foaming Hammer HD is a non-
corrosive formula, which means that even sensitive engine components and radiators 
can be cleaned without fear of damage. 
 
Features and Benefits 
 
This Product does NOT contain muriatic, sulfuric, phosphoric, hydrofluoric, or 
hydrochloric acids. Because of the less corrosive nature, this product can be used on 
steel, aluminum, painted and plastic surfaces without any concern for etching or 
damage. 
 
Foaming Hammer HD acid based cleaners 
Organic Salts and Surfactants Contains Acid (HF, HCL) 
Safe Unsafe 
No fumes Toxic Fumes 
Non-corrosive Corrosive 
100% Biodegradable Hazardous Waste 
No special labeling required Special Labeling and Shipping required 
 
Surfaces Applicable 
 
Concrete 
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Foaming Hammer HD 
 

Environmentally Green Non-Corrosive Concrete/Cement Eliminator 
Chemical 

 
Effective 
 
Foaming Hammer HD is our latest cleaning compound designed specifically to 
remove build-up from concrete hauling, handling and finishing equipment. 
Foaming Hammer HD is non-corrosive and biodegradable. Foaming Hammer HD 
has been formulated for “on-site” application. Equipment can be cleaned without 
fear of environmental hazards. 
 
Safe 
 
Foaming Hammer HD will keep vehicles and equipment looking new. Foaming 
Hammer HD removes concrete without damaging the paint. As a non-corrosive 
formula, even sensitive engine components can be cleaned without the fear of 
damage. It is safe on virtually all materials except concrete. Cables, wires and 
lights can be cleaned without damage. 
 
Versatile 
 
Use Foaming Hammer HD on ready mix trucks, concrete pump trucks, telebelts, 
aluminum and steel formwork and concrete equipment / tools. Badger Forms 
currently offers cases with (4) 1-gallon jugs, 5-gallon pails, 55-gallon drums and 
275-gallon totes. Foaming Hammer HD is applied with a hand pump foaming 
sprayer or a wall mounted foaming sprayer. 
 
Simple 
 
One application of Foaming Hammer HD will remove light build-up. Moderate to 
sever build-up may require regular applications over a period of days. Foaming 
Hammer HD can be applied with a 2-gallon hand held, pump up, foaming sprayer 
or a wall mount foam applicator in which an air hose and water line will be 
needed to blend and dispense the foam on equipment or vehicles. 
 


